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the second studio album by American rock band 7th Order. It was recorded between 2006 and 2007 and
was released by Fearless Records. History The album was recorded at guitarist Jonny Craig's home in

Providence, Rhode Island. The album was released on CD and LP on February 2, 2008. Pre-orders were
shipped out on January 21 and 25, respectively. The album was released to generally favorable reviews.
Track listing "Intro/Closing" - 0:57 "Gutfehnder" - 3:47 "Reality Check" - 4:46 "True" - 5:39 "The Seven

Steps" - 4:14 "Wicked Play" - 4:55 "World" - 5:41 "Exit" - 3:01 "All for One" - 4:25 "Nuthin' Like A Rockin'
Chair" - 3:48 "We're Here" - 3:13 "Sweet Sweet Lovin'" - 5:41 "Doin' It Right" - 3:01 "Grey Eyes" - 3:46

"The Lost Generation" - 3:30 Personnel David Steele – vocals Jonny Craig – guitar Dan O'Neil – bass
guitar Dave Lauffer – drums References External links 7th Order: Battle of the Bulge on Allmusic
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